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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Individuals vary in the timing of internal circadian rhythms, resulting in variation in sleep-wake cycles (sleep-wake chronotypes) and/or preferences for timing of activities (diurnal preference) \[[@pone.0216619.ref001]--[@pone.0216619.ref005]\]. These circadian behavioral phenotype variants can be characterized into three general categories or chronotypes: morning types (MT), evening types (ET) and intermediate types (IT)\[[@pone.0216619.ref003]\]. Morning types tend to wake up early and prefer activities earlier in the day; evening types generally wake up later and prefer to time peak activity during the late afternoon or evening. An individual's chronotype can vary with age, with morning chronotypes predominant in childhood and late adulthood, and a general transition to evening chronotypes during adolescence \[[@pone.0216619.ref006]\]. Females also tend to have earlier chronotypes compared to men until mid-life \[[@pone.0216619.ref006]\]. Inter-individual differences in circadian rhythms can influence human cognitive behavior and decision-making, but these effects vary widely across behaviors (reviewed in Adan et al. (2010)) \[[@pone.0216619.ref004]\].

Circadian phenotypes are associated with shifts in both molecular and physiological timing. The timing of individual circadian timing likely interacts with physiological pathways regulating energetic resources that influence cognitive processes, including self-control mechanisms \[[@pone.0216619.ref007]--[@pone.0216619.ref015]\]. These psycho-physiological effects on self-control are thought to be the mechanism by which chronotype affects decision-making, with individuals achieving synchrony or peak cognitive performance at their circadian peak. Support for synchrony effects has been found for some types of decision-making, like ethical choice tasks \[[@pone.0216619.ref016],[@pone.0216619.ref017]\] customer service performance \[[@pone.0216619.ref018]\] and categorization \[[@pone.0216619.ref015],[@pone.0216619.ref018],[@pone.0216619.ref019]\] but not others, including creative problem solving \[[@pone.0216619.ref020]\]. Lack of energetic resources for self-regulation is also the basis for hypotheses involving social jetlag effects on cognitive processes; evening-type individuals are perpetually misaligned to the social and external environment and thus experience chronic pressures on self-regulation processes \[[@pone.0216619.ref013],[@pone.0216619.ref021]\]. Proposed effects of social jetlag on ET include poor school performance and higher risk of mood disorders \[[@pone.0216619.ref022]--[@pone.0216619.ref024]\].

Risk-taking differs from other types of cognitive decision-making in that it involves an evaluation of potential rewards and costs, which can vary with context. Thus, risk-taking has been viewed as both a stable trait (propensity to take risks) and a state (actual risk-taking behavior) \[[@pone.0216619.ref025]\]. Relative to other types of decision-making, the effects of chronotype on risk may modulated by self-control mechanisms via the influence of personality traits, (rather than solely due to energetic resources). A growing body of literature suggests that eveningness is associated with the personality traits of impulsiveness and sensation seeking \[[@pone.0216619.ref007],[@pone.0216619.ref025],[@pone.0216619.ref026]\] and that risk-takers score higher in impulsiveness \[[@pone.0216619.ref027]\], though eveningness can influence risk-taking independent of personality \[[@pone.0216619.ref025]\]. In addition, risk-taking is associated with particular decision-making styles, including avoidant strategies and spontaneous decision-making (related to impulsivity personality) \[[@pone.0216619.ref026]\].

Limited previous research on circadian effects on risky decision-making suggests that chronotype affects both the propensity to take risks and risk-taking behavior in humans. Killgore (2007) split a sample of 54 young adults (29 male/25 female) into evening-types and morning types based on self-reported sleep patterns and found that evening types have a greater propensity for risk-taking on the Evaluation of Risks Scale, but did not take more risks on the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART) \[[@pone.0216619.ref028]\]. It is not clear how gender influenced these results. Using a domain-specific measure of risk propensity, the Domain-Specific Risk-Taking (DOSPERT) Scale \[[@pone.0216619.ref029]\], and scenario-based tasks to evaluate risk-taking, Wang & Chartrand (2015) found a similar result; evening types scored higher on the financial portion of the DOSPERT only, but did not show significantly more risk-prone decisions on the scenario task \[[@pone.0216619.ref030]\]. The authors controlled for age and gender in their analysis, but did not report on gender-specific patterns in risk-taking with chronotype. A previous smaller study on college students in our lab showed no effect of self-reported chronotype on risk-taking behavior using the BART, but we did not consider gender differences in that analysis \[[@pone.0216619.ref017]\].

Although there are still gaps in our understanding of how gender moderates behavior, studies have shown that personality traits, like impulsivity, and their influence on behavior, can differ between genders \[[@pone.0216619.ref031]--[@pone.0216619.ref033]\]. Thus, gender may be a major confounding factor in how chronotype modulates risk-taking behaviors. Harris and colleagues (2006) found that females were less likely to make risky decisions, but only related to questions in domains involving gambling, recreation, and health \[[@pone.0216619.ref034]\]. In addition, males tend to report more risk-taking and take more risks than females \[[@pone.0216619.ref035]\]. Because a higher proportion of males in a young adult population are evening type, it is possible that higher risk propensity in ETs is explained, in part, by associative gender effects on risk-taking; i.e. males take more risks, more males are ET, thus ET take more risks. Gender effects may also interact with chronotype effects on risk-taking. In a recent study, Maestripieri (2014) measured differences between genders in relationship orientation and risk-taking propensity and found that eveningness was associated with willingness to take risks in females, but not in males, with risk-propensity of evening-type females resembling levels found in males \[[@pone.0216619.ref036]\].

In the current study, we test for gender and chronotype effects on risk-taking in a sample of young adults (n = 610), including undergraduate and graduate school students. We use an established risk propensity measure that is relevant to this particular population (the health domain of the DOSPERT), and a well-supported risk-taking task, the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART). We characterize the circadian phenotypes of our participants with the full, self-reported, Horne-Ostberg Morningness-Eveningness questionnaire (HO-MEQ) and include intermediate chronotypes in our analysis. We test whether risk-propensity and risk-taking are associated with both chronotype and gender, and explore whether the relationship between chronotype and risk differs between genders.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Participants {#sec003}
------------

Undergraduate students at Colgate University and graduate students at Cornell SC Johnson College of Business volunteered to participate in the study (n = 610; 390 females, 220 males, average age 21.1 (±4.98) yrs; range 17--58). All methods adhered to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki; the Institutional Review Board at Colgate University and Cornell University approved all procedures and consent forms (\#FR-F13-07, \#ER-F14-12, \#ER-F15-13, \#ER-F16-19, \#ER-F17-13, \#1504005518). All participants gave written informed consent. The requirement of parental consent for involvement of university students under the age of 18 in this study was waived by the Institutional Review Board at Colgate University.

Each participant took a computer-based survey with questions from the full (19-question) Horne-Östberg Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ), the trait version of the Spielberger's State-Trait Anxiety Scale (STAI), the short form of the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) Sleep Disturbance and the health questionnaire portion of the DOSPERT, and then completed a Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART) \[[@pone.0216619.ref003],[@pone.0216619.ref029],[@pone.0216619.ref037]--[@pone.0216619.ref039]\].

Circadian phenotyping {#sec004}
---------------------

Horne-Östberg MEQ scores range from 30 (extreme morning preference) to 70 (extreme evening preference). Individuals were classified as follows: MEQ scores ≤41 were designated evening-types (ET), MEQ ≥ 59 were designated morning types (MT), and between 42--58 were intermediate types (IT).

Risk measures {#sec005}
-------------

The Domain-Specific Risk Attitude Scale (DOSPERT) was used to measure participants' propensity of risk-taking behavior \[[@pone.0216619.ref029]\]. This survey is a self-reported measure of intended risk in the domains of ethical, recreational, social, health and financial decisions. In this study, we used the health domain. Participants report how likely they are to engage in risky behavior relating to each of the questions regarding decisions in the health and safety domain.

Actual risk-taking behavior was measured using the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART), a computerized measure of risk-taking behavior \[[@pone.0216619.ref037]\]. Participants pumped a virtual balloon and earned money in their account for each pump as the balloon inflated. If the balloon popped before the participants 'cashed out', they lost the money they earned in that round. The participants were given an incentive to bank money; six participants were randomly selected throughout the study to win the total of their earnings from the BART.

Sleep disturbance and anxiety {#sec006}
-----------------------------

Sleepiness is known to influence metabolic physiology and may modulate decision-making independent of circadian effects. Participants completed the short form PROMIS sleep disturbance questionnaire, allowing us to compare measures of risky decision-making with a standardized measure of sleep disturbance \[[@pone.0216619.ref039]\]. Scores generated from this survey represent a standardized score with a mean of 50 and SD of 10. Higher scores indicate poor sleep with values greater than 55 and 60 representing mild and severe sleep disturbance, respectively.

We measured Spielberger Trait Anxiety Scale (T-Anxiety from the STAI) which evaluates aspects of "anxiety proneness," including general states of nervousness, worry, and tension \[[@pone.0216619.ref038]\].

Statistical analysis {#sec007}
--------------------

Differences between diurnal preference chronotypes (ET, MT, IT) and genders in risk propensity (DOSPERT scores) and behavioral risk-taking (BART scores) were tested with GLM ANOVAs. Post-hoc analyses were tested with Tukey's post-hoc tests.

To investigate the relationships among the study variables, bivariate correlations were computed for Pearson's coefficients. A hierarchical linear regression analysis was performed to test how gender, chronotype, trait anxiety, and sleep disturbance predicted risk propensity and/or risk-taking. Model 1 tested how gender predicts risk-taking, Model 2 tested the effects of gender and chronotype, Model 3 tested the effects of gender, chronotype and trait anxiety, and Model 4 included the final study variable, sleep disturbance. We performed two mediation analyses using the PROCESS macro \[[@pone.0216619.ref040],[@pone.0216619.ref041]\] that tested the role of chronotype as mediator of the relationships between gender and risk propensity and/or risk-taking. A bootstrapping procedure (with 5000 bootstrap samples) was used; a 95% CI that does not include zero provides evidence of a significant indirect effect \[[@pone.0216619.ref042]\]. For estimates of effect sizes for indirect effect, Preacher & Kelley (2011) suggested the use of standardized indirect effect \[[@pone.0216619.ref043]\]. We used this convention to estimate the indirect effect of chronotype. All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS.

Results {#sec008}
=======

Chronotype effects on risk-taking {#sec009}
---------------------------------

Risk propensity was significantly different across diurnal preference groups (F(2,572) = 11.355, p\<0.001, [Fig 1A](#pone.0216619.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Tukey's homogenous subsets show that evening types had greater perceived risk than morning or intermediate types. Although ETs tended to have higher risk-taking scores on the BART, this trend was not significant (F(2,572) = 2.196, p = 0.112; [Fig 1B](#pone.0216619.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Differences in risk propensity and risk-taking behavior across diurnal preference chronotypes.\
**(A)** Risk propensity as measured by the score in the health/safety domain on the DOSPERT. Risk propensity was significantly different across diurnal preference groups (F(2,572) = 11.355, p\<0.001). Tukey's homogenous subsets show that evening types had greater perceived risk than morning or intermediate types. **(B)** Risk-taking behavior as measured by the mean number of balloon pumps on the BART. There were no significant effects of self-reported diurnal preference on BART scores (F(2,572) = 2.196, p = 0.112).](pone.0216619.g001){#pone.0216619.g001}

Gender effects on risk-taking {#sec010}
-----------------------------

Risk propensity was greater in males compared to females (F(1,570) = 5.160, p = 0.023; [Table 1](#pone.0216619.t001){ref-type="table"}; [Fig 2A](#pone.0216619.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Within genders, risk propensity was significantly different across diurnal preference groups in females (F(2,358) = 11.331, p\<0.001) but not males (F(2,212) = 1.908, p = 0.151). Tukey's homogeneous subsets showed that female evening-types self-reported greater propensity for risky behavior than morning or intermediate females.

10.1371/journal.pone.0216619.t001

###### Descriptive statistics for gender differences in risk propensity, risk-taking behavior, diurnal preference, anxiety, and sleep disturbance.

![](pone.0216619.t001){#pone.0216619.t001g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               Risk Propensity\   Risk-taking\   Chronotype\   Trait Anxiety\   Sleep Disturbance\
                               (DOSPERT)          (BART)         (MEQ)         (STAI)           (PROMIS)
  ------------ --------------- ------------------ -------------- ------------- ---------------- --------------------
  **Male**     **Mean (SD)**   19.1 (5.05)        19.2 (8.73)    51.8 (10.3)   40.0 (9.51)      19.5 (5.58)

  **N**        219             214                220            220           217              

  **Female**   **Mean (SD)**   17.4 (4.79)        15.6 (6.28)    53.9 (9.76)   42.9 (10.9)      20.6 (5.93)

  **N**        390             360                389            386           376              
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Risk-taking by gender and chronotype.\
Males and evening types report greater risk-taking; only females show significant differences in risk-taking across self-reported circadian phenotypes. **(A)** Males have greater risk propensity compared to females (F(1,570) = 5.160, p = 0.023) and evening-types overall have greater risk propensity than either intermediate or morning-types (F(2,570) = 9.097, p\<0.001). Among females, evening types had significantly greater risk propensity than morning or intermediate types (F(2,358) = 11.331, p\<0.001; Tukey's homogenous subsets post-hoc analysis). **(B)** Risk-taking behavior on the BART was significantly higher in males than females (F(1,570) = 17.631, p\<0.001). Female evening types show higher risk-taking if intermediates and morning types are pooled (t = 2.20, df = 356, p = 0.028).](pone.0216619.g002){#pone.0216619.g002}

Overall, males took significantly more risks on the BART than females (F(1,570) = 17.631, p\<0.001; [Fig 2B](#pone.0216619.g002){ref-type="fig"}) but, within genders, differences between diurnal preference groups were not significant for either gender (F(2,570) = 1.078, p = 0.341).

Correlates of risk-taking {#sec011}
-------------------------

Results of correlation analysis showed that both gender and chronotype were significantly and negatively correlated with risk propensity ((Pearson's r~gender~ = -0.168, p\<0.001); r~chronotype~ = -0.205, p\<0.001; [Table 2](#pone.0216619.t002){ref-type="table"}) and risk-taking ((Pearson's r~gender~ = -0.232, p\<0.001); r~chronotype~ = -0.108, p = 0.005; [Table 3](#pone.0216619.t003){ref-type="table"}). Trait anxiety and sleep disturbance were not significantly related to risk-taking. However, gender and chronotype were significantly and negatively associated with trait anxiety ((Pearson's r~gender~ = -0.131, p = 0.001); r~chronotype~ = -0.212, p\<0.001) and sleep disturbance ((Pearson's r~gender~ = -0.088, p = 0.017); r~chronotype~ = -0.467, p\<0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0216619.t002

###### Correlations of risk propensity, diurnal preference, anxiety, and sleep disturbance.

![](pone.0216619.t002){#pone.0216619.t002g}

  (n = 590)                                                   Risk Propensity   Gender                                            Chronotype                                        Trait Anxiety                                     Sleep Disturbance
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  **Risk Propensity**                                         1.000             -0.168[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.205[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.038                                             0.037
  **Gender**                                                                    1.000                                             0.113[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.131[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.088[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Chronotype (MEQ)**                                                                                                            1.000                                             -0.212[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.287[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Trait Anxiety (STAI)**                                                                                                                                                          1.000                                             0.467[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Sleep Disturbance**[‡](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                           1.000

Pearson's coefficient (r).

\*p = 0.05,

\*\*p\<0.01

\*\*\*p\<0.001.

^‡^Sleep disturbance measured by PROMIS.

10.1371/journal.pone.0216619.t003

###### Correlations of risk-taking behavior, diurnal preference, anxiety, and sleep disturbance.

![](pone.0216619.t003){#pone.0216619.t003g}

  (n = 560)                                                   Risk-taking Behavior   Gender                                            Chronotype                                        Trait Anxiety                                     Sleep Disturbance
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  **Risk-taking (BART)**                                      1.000                  -0.232[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.108[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.006                                            -0.016
  **Gender**                                                                         1.000                                             0.126[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.152[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.097[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Chronotype (MEQ)**                                                                                                                 1.000                                             -0.215[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.291[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Trait Anxiety (STAI)**                                                                                                                                                               1.000                                             0.464[\*\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Sleep Disturbance**[‡](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                1.000

Pearson's coefficient (r).

\*p = 0.05,

\*\*p\<0.01

\*\*\*p\<0.001.

^‡^Sleep disturbance measured by PROMIS.

Model 1 predicted that males will report and take more risks than females; our analysis supported this prediction with 3% of the variance explained by gender for risk propensity (β = −0.17, p = .000, Cohen's d = 0.35) and 5.4% of the variance explained by gender for risk-taking on the BART (β = −0.23, p = .000, Cohen's d = .51; [Table 4](#pone.0216619.t004){ref-type="table"}). According to Cohen's (1988) guidelines, these effect sizes are small to moderate \[[@pone.0216619.ref044]\]. Model 2 predicted that both gender and chronotype would provide a stronger prediction of risk-taking, with males and evening types reporting and taking more risks; we found that both gender and chronotype were equally robust predictors of risk propensity, explaining, in combination, 6% of the variance (β = −0.19, p = .000) and were slightly greater predictors for risk-taking than gender alone, together explaining 6% of the variance (β = −0.08, p = .050). Finally, inspection of regression coefficients for Models 3 and 4 did not reveal statistically significant additional effects for trait anxiety and sleep disturbance, explaining, in total, 6.4% of the variance for risk propensity and 6.1% for risk-taking.

10.1371/journal.pone.0216619.t004

###### The effects of gender, diurnal preference, trait anxiety and sleep disturbance on risk propensity and risk-taking.

![](pone.0216619.t004){#pone.0216619.t004g}

                                    Risk Propensity (DOSPERT)   Risk-taking (BART)                                                                                                                           
  ------------ -------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------- --------------------- ------ ----------------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------
  **Step 1**   Gender               0.03                        0.03[\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.17   -1.74 (-2.57,-0.92)   0.05   0.05[\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.23   -3.59 (-4.85,-2.34)
  **Step 2**   Diurnal Preference   0.06                        0.06[\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.19   -0.10 (-0.14,-0.06)   0.06   0.06[\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       -0.08   -0.06 (-0.12,-0.00)
  **Step 3**   Trait Anxiety        0.06                        0.06                                            0.02    0.01 (-0.03, 0.05)    0.06   0.06                                            0.01    0.01 (-0.05, 0.07)
  **Step 4**   Sleep Disturbance    0.06                        0.06                                            -0.02   -0.01 (-0.10, 0.07)   0.06   0.06                                            -0.03   -0.04 (-0.16, 0.08)

Coefficients represent variables entered at each step of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis. Men are coded as 1; women, as 2. Coefficients represent variables entered at each step of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis.

AdjR2 p-values represent significant change in model at

\*p = 0.05,

\*\*\*p\<0.001.

The two mediation models estimated the total and direct effects of gender on risk propensity and risk-taking via mediation by indirect effects of chronotype (Figs [3](#pone.0216619.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0216619.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The risk propensity analysis revealed a significant negative indirect effect of gender on risk-taking through chronotype (point estimate = −0.19, 95% CI \[−0.38, −0.04\]). The BART risk-taking analysis also revealed a significant negative indirect effect of gender on risk-taking via chronotype (point estimate = −0.20, 95% CI \[−0.38, −0.00\]).

![Path coefficients for mediation analysis of gender effects on risk propensity by chronotype.\
*a*, *b*, *c*~*i*~ and *c*~*d*~ are regression coefficients (males are coded as 1; females as 2; *i* subscript indicates indirect effect and *d* subscript indicates direct effect). \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0216619.g003){#pone.0216619.g003}

![Path coefficients for mediation analysis of gender effects on risk-taking behavior by chronotype.\
*a*, *b*, *c*~*i*~ and *c*~*d*~ are regression coefficients (males are coded as 1; females as 2; *i* subscript indicates indirect effect and *d* subscript indicates direct effect). \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0216619.g004){#pone.0216619.g004}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Our results provide robust support that evening-types report greater risk propensity in the health and safety domains, supporting the results of previous studies showing associations between eveningness and self-reported risk propensity in some DOSPERT domains \[[@pone.0216619.ref025],[@pone.0216619.ref030]\]. Although previous studies did not find significant associations between chronotype and risk propensity in the health/safety domain, differences in populations sampled and/or the size of the study sample may explain the association of this domain in the current study. Individuals with self-reported evening preference in the current study also tended to take more risks in the BART behavioral task, but this association is weaker than for risk propensity. There is little support for associations between morningness-eveningness and risk-taking behavior on the BART in the literature \[[@pone.0216619.ref028]\], but scenario-based measures of financial risk-taking (gambling and/or investment) are negatively correlated with morningness \[[@pone.0216619.ref030]\].

In addition, our results reveal that gender is a significant factor in studies of chronotype effects on risk. Both chronotype and gender are significantly correlated with risk propensity and risk-taking behaviors. Adding the effects of chronotype to gender in the model significantly and robustly increases the prediction of risk propensity and moderately increases prediction of risk-taking behavior. Given the difference between genders in risk-taking across chronotype groups, we explored the mediation of gender effects on risk-taking by chronotype and measured the indirect effects of chronotype. Gender effects on both risk propensity and risk-taking behavior on the BART were mediated by chronotype, with indirect effects of moderate size.

Although males report greater risk-taking and take more risks than females in the current study, there is no association of chronotype with risk-taking in males. Instead, our results suggest that the correlation of eveningness and risk-taking is driven primary by differences between morning and evening-type females. In our study, evening-type females reported greater propensity for risk taking and displayed risk-taking behaviors similar to levels seen in males (see also \[[@pone.0216619.ref036]\]). The asymmetry in risk-taking propensity across genders has been well-documented \[[@pone.0216619.ref045]\], and the few studies that have tested for differences in risk-taking behavior among chronotypes have found conflicting results eg. \[[@pone.0216619.ref028],[@pone.0216619.ref030]\]. Here, we show a chronotype effect on risk-taking that is limited to females, confirming the suggestion by Maestripieri (2014) that female evening-types display levels of risk similar to males \[[@pone.0216619.ref036]\]. Thus, it appears that morning (and intermediate) female chronotypes are more risk-averse than other chronotypes of both sexes. The outstanding question remains, why are females showing such differences in risk-taking across chronotype?

One of the leading hypotheses for high risk-taking in evening-types involves physiological processes related to circadian rhythms and social jetlag \[[@pone.0216619.ref028],[@pone.0216619.ref030]\]. Social jetlag theory, proposed by Wittman et al (2006), explains how, in most social environments, evening-types must work against their internal clock \[[@pone.0216619.ref021]\]. One major effect of the misalignment of natural circadian rhythms with external demands is the mistiming of glucose metabolism \[[@pone.0216619.ref046]\] which, in turn, may impact energetic resources required for self-control \[[@pone.0216619.ref047]\]. Poor sleep quality may exacerbate circadian misalignment and also negatively affect self-control resources. Given that females in this population have higher sleep disturbance, we examined whether sleep disturbance might be a factor influencing gender differences in chronotype-specific risk-taking. However, we found that sleep quality was not a significant factor in predicting overall chronotype effects on risk-taking, nor was it a factor when only female participants were considered.

Gender differences in anxiety may also influence risk-taking; females tend to have higher levels of anxiety, and this population shows significantly higher anxiety levels in females relative to males. State anxiety has been shown to modulate gender differences in risk-taking \[[@pone.0216619.ref048]\] and trait anxiety has been linked to decreased risk-taking \[[@pone.0216619.ref049]--[@pone.0216619.ref053]\]. In this study, trait anxiety was correlated with chronotype and gender, but did not influence risk-taking independent of these factors. Thus, it is not clear why females, particularly morning-type females, appear to be so risk-averse, although state anxiety may play a role \[[@pone.0216619.ref048]\].

The strengths of this study include a large sample size and a test design that included both self-reported risk propensity and an actual risk-taking measure. We also used the full version of the Horne-Ostberg Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire, which is a well-established criterion for measuring one aspect of circadian phenotype, diurnal preference. However, we did not include a measure of the sleep-wake chronotype as estimated from the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire. The study was limited in its age range as we sampled primarily young adults. Although our results apply to risk-taking in only a subset of the population, this subset includes individuals for which risk-taking is a serious public health concern. Our study includes only the health domain and we did not include other sub-domains of the DOSPERT. This may limit the interpretation of our results on risk propensity as they cannot be generalized for all domains of risk behavior. We did not include state anxiety or multiple risk propensity and risk-taking tasks.

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

Our study provides strong support for the association between self-reported eveningness and higher risk propensity, as well as weaker support for higher risk-taking. We highlight a robust gender by chronotype effect where only females show a significant correlation between diurnal preference and risk-taking, with morning-type and intermediate-type females being more risk-averse than other individuals. Recent advances in chronobiology have highlighted major differences in how females and males respond physiologically to circadian factors \[[@pone.0216619.ref054],[@pone.0216619.ref055]\]. These gender differences may extend to circadian effects on decision-making and on risk-taking, in particular.
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